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From the Commodore...
2020 has been a year of unprecedented challenges for everyone and your Board of Governors is no exception.
We wrestled with how and when to open the club, deciding which events had to be cancelled or could be redesigned, and developed health and safety procedures and contingency plans, given the ever changing regulations
associated with COVID-19. Our goal was to open, when allowed under the law, but to do so only in a manner
that ensured a safe environment for our members. As decisions were made to ease into opening of the club and
run some modified sailing events, Vicky and the club staff rose to the high challenge by creatively setting up the
house and grounds and gently reminding us to wear our masks and follow the paths that she laid out. Our members happily complied and, judging from the gradual increase in people attending the events, became comfortable
and felt safe in the environment that they made for us. While there were busy and frustrating moments for Vicky,
she maintained a positive attitude throughout. Thank you Vicky!
In addition to the Board of Governors with Vicky and her staff, developing and implementing out-of-the-box
thinking, many members put forth valiant efforts to provide some sense of normalcy and help guide the club
through this storm. On the sailing side, OARS, which officially became a program of TAYC in 2020 and led by
P/C Dave Pulzone and P/C Gugy Irving, began Friday evening racing in June to the delight of dozens of sailors thirsty for action (and rum). The Oxford Regatta Committee, led by V/C Tom Campbell, R/C Karen Singleton and Governors Richard Ward and Mac Sommerlatte threw out the planning guide and improvised a
program that gave junior and adult sailors each a full weekend of great racing, including P/C RJ Cooper and his
group of Laser sailors, who raced informally one night per week this summer and made a great showing at the regatta. Alan Campbell, Andrew Parish, and Gov Sandy McAllister, rallied the Star Fleet, which turned out big at
the Oxford Regatta and Fall Wind-Up. John Yates and Bob Roe got the socially distanced RC Laser fleet up and
running. The FOS / Ideal 18 Maintenance Team, led by Peter Galloway, commissioned and launched two boats
for members to use for an afternoon sail. The sailing programs did very well in the midst of this crisis and a huge
round of thanks goes to these members, and of course the many PRO’s and race committee volunteers who
stepped up.
On the Shoreside, Emilie Knud-Hansen and Maury Schneider kept the gardens looking beautiful, P/C Jay
Dayton and V/C Tom Campbell watched over the construction of the new dock. Treasurer P/C Jay Weaver
and the Finance Committee, led by P/C HD Slaughter, kept a very close watch over the club funds and we remain in sound financial condition as a result of their efforts. The Membership Committee, led by Mike Rust, kept
new members rolling in, meeting with the candidates and their sponsors via Zoom.
Most of all, we made it through 2020 because of the support from all of you, our membership! I thank you for
your active participation and for being patient with us as we worked through the many obstacles of 2020.
It has truly been an honor and a privilege to serve as your Commodore in 2020. I have enjoyed working with
our extremely dedicated Vice and Rear Commodores Tom Campbell and Karen Singleton, long serving officers who are departing the Board this year and have demonstrated an unparalleled love for our club…………...

….P/C Ed Cassidy and Treasurer P/C Jay Weaver, Gov. Tom DeMarco, who also departs the Board this
year, and all of the Board members who are returning to keep the club thriving in 2021. I thank all of you for
your unwavering support and look forward to continuing on the Board as Immediate Past Commodore, under the
very able leadership of soon to be Commodore Tom Campbell!
COVID and the associated challenges are far from over and will last well into the next year. Our club needs
the continued active participation of our members by attending and volunteering at our events to the degree that
you are comfortable, maintaining your support of Junior Sailing, FOS, and our club staff during holiday season, and
sponsoring new members to keep our club vibrant and successful!
I look forward to seeing you at our Annual Meeting on November 8th at 1630 hrs, either in person at the club
or via Zoom. We want to give our hard working 2020 Board a good send-off, elect and welcome those who will
lead us in 2021, recognize our sailing champions and perpetual award recipients who stepped up huge in a very
tough year, and offer “fair winds and following seas” to those we lost in 2020.
My best wishes to everyone for a healthy and prosperous 2021!
Doug Abbott, Commodore

On the Water...

Tom DeMarco captured this Sunrise on Trippe Creek
after a raft up with the Firths, Cassidys, Munchs,
Coopers, Reids and Heims

"One last time!" TAYC'ers making the most of recent
beautiful weather for a fun autumn overnighter.
Vessels from left to right: Espresso (Bob & Jan
Trevorrow), Cheers (Ed & Laura Cassidy), Lark (Doug &
Becky Firth), Shogun (Tom & Anne DeMarco),
Auribeau (Simon & Marcel Cooper),
and Josie (Ray & Margaret Munsch.
Photo courtesy of John & Susan Devlin aboard Decision.

Tred Avon Yacht Club
Annual Meeting Agenda
Sunday, November 8, 2020 - 1630 Hours
Invocation & Memoriam

Gov. Mac Sommerlatte for Chaplan Rev. Kevin Cross

Colors

P/C Bill Chapman & Jr. Flag Officers

Secretary’s Report

Jeff Cox

Membership Report

Mike Rust
Introduce New Members

Treasurer’s Report

P/C Jay Weaver

Junior Sailing Report

Gov. Richard Ward
Introduce Jr. Flag Officers for 2021
Commodore:
Hayden Gibbons-Neff
Vice Commodore: Hartley Cooper
Rear Commodore: Chiara Kalinski
Fleet Captain:
Andrew Coard Benson

Rear Commodore’s Report

Karen Singleton

Vice Commodore’s Report

Tom Campbell
Present Club Championship Awards by Fleet

Commodore’s Report

Doug Abbott

Perpetual Awards
Presented by Linda Rajacich
Presented by Gov. Tom DeMarco
Presented by Gov. Sandy McAllister

Presented by P/C John Devlin
Presented by P/C Ed Cassidy
Presented by Doug Abbott

Nominating Committee

P/C Ed Cassidy

New Commodore
Motion to Adjourn

Tom Campbell

RC Laser News
Like every other group activity, the Oxford RC Laser fleet got off to a slow start
in 2020 thanks to the arrival of the Corona Virus. It took a few weeks before we realized the combination of wearing masks and keeping proper distance between people
in a fresh air environment was very safe. Bonnie Richards provided the ideal location
for making it happen. The nine-race "Bonnie Bowl" was completed in June, with up
to ten skippers at the start line. Having been more or less confined since March, it
was a blessed relief to be racing again.
With the opening of TAYC (with proper restrictions in place), the Oxford RC
Laser Fleet Fall Series kicked off on September 2. It's been an energetic series, with
as many as a dozen skippers on the starting line. Even with masks in place and careful distancing, all the sailors agree that racing was a huge reprieve from the stress of
the pandemic. We loved being back on the start line racing with friends.
The Fall RC Laser series encompassed seven events totaling 40 races.
Many thanks to our PRO, Bonnie Richards, and her stalwart race
committee of Madi Yates, Karen Walbridge and Chris Tochko. They
run a tight ship, always with a smile.
One advantage of RC sailing is we run fun races during the off
season when we get those beautiful winter sailing days. If you would like
to try RC sailing, contact John Yates. We will coordinate a boat and RC
training for you. By Spring, you will be ready to race with the fleet.
The 2021 Spring series will kick off late March. Come join the fun!
John Yates
RC Laser Fleet Captain

Results
Gold Fleet

Silver Fleet

1 Roger Vaughan

1 Bob Roe

2 Dave Pulzone

2 John Yates

3 Pete Bailey

3 JohnTochko
4 Jim Karr

Star Fall Windup

Photos courtesy of Dick Bodorff

A lot of big guys were at TAYC for the Star Fall Wind Up, including a gold star regatta winner! Arthur Anosov
who is a silver star, and I believe 4 blue stars but now we are adding a 5th as Tom Price is the newest District 2 Champion. It was a well fought regatta with none of the top 4 boats taking a bullet on the weekend and the top 6 boats all within
10 points of one another.
Saturday was a great day of sailing with a solid 10kts breeze out of the North and slowly laying down. Ben
Sternberg, who drove in from New York, took the first race with a solid lead. Aaron Serinis took 2nd with Kevin
McNeal taking 3rd. The second race was taken by John MacCausland of District 2 who probably has more hours logged
on the Choptank River than 90% of the local ES Fleet members. Tom Price, who is now the newest Blue Star of District
2 after being the top finisher at this regatta took second and Shane Zwingelberg taking 3rd after missing the first race. I
could not see either of these finishes to give more detail as I was having a hard time distinguishing sail numbers from
clear astern by a wide margin. By the end of the second race the breeze had dropped to somewhere around 4-5kts and
the committee with John Devlin as PRO made the wise decision to tow in.
The second day was also out of the North/Northwest but much shiftier. After having zero speed on Saturday
John Foster and I switched gears and changed just about all our boat settings and were able to take two races. The first
Sunday race was very challenging as boats one and two at the first windward mark came from complete opposite side of the course. It was a
very close finish with the newly appointed Executive Director of the
Star Class, Mike Hecky taking 2nd, and Luke Buxton from the Boston
Fleet taking 3rd. The 2nd race of the final day saw the overall winner
Arthur Anosov taking second and Jack Jennings of Transpacific taking
3rd.
A really big congrats to Arthur and Valentin Veytzman for taking the 2020 TAYC Fall Wind Up. Another big congrats to Tom Price
for becoming District 2’s newest blue star!
Eastern Shore Fleet Captain
Alan Campbell
Photo courtesy of John Devlin

Tom Price (Right)- District 2 Champ Winner

Shields *and Melges* Fall Series

Shields
Pos Sail Boat
1
98 Intrepid

Skipper
Ed Cassidy

1
1

2 3 4
1 1 2

5
1

6
[3]

7
2

8
2

Total
10

2

180 Seagull

Jim Alpi

2

2

[3] 1

2

1

3

1

12

3
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Black Pearl Jay Dayton

[3]

3

2

3

3

2

1

3

17

4

71

Old Paint

John Shannahan [5/DNF] 4

4

5/DNS 5/DNS 5/DNS 5/DNS 5/DNS

Melges
Pos Sail
1
102

Boat
Seaweave

Skipper
Jay Weaver

1 2 Total
1 1
2

2

25

Mischief

R. J. Cooper

2

2

4

3

650

Red Beard

Chris Kalinski

3

3

6

courtesy of
Ales and Tales *2020 style* Photos
Karen Singleton
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Friday
6
Ales and Tales
1730

9

8

10

11
Italian Dinner
1800

Fall Annual
Meeting
1630

15

12

16

17
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13

Saturday
7
Penguin and
Comet
Frostbite
14

Ales and Tales
1730

19

20

21

Ales and Tales
with Bonfire
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27

28

Ales and Tales
1730

29
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